
Chile, Valle Central
SANTIAGO DE CHILE CHARDONNAY

”A wine for many situations”

Story Santiago de Chile Chardonnay grapes come from the Central
Valley region,which is the largest wine-producing region in Chile. Chardonnay
grows almost everywhere where wine is grown and is subject to a wide range
of cellar processing. Chardonnay is a humble grape,a real all-round planer, as
it gives the world’s most expensive dry white wines, but also more mundane
wines. Chardonnay wines from Central Valley have a fresh acidity and pure
aromas. Huaso Collection refers to the famous,skilled and traditional Chilean
horsemen,without which no fiesta would be complete.

Producer Global Wine House is a brand builder and commercial
player in the beverage industry. Their two brands, Dreamer and Gran Castillo,
are among the top five in the Baltic region. Their mantra is straightforward:
wine should speak an easy language that is understandable and trustworthy
for buyers, approachable and enjoyable for consumers. The wines produced
by Global Wine House have received numerous awards and accolades.

COLOR Straw yellow

AROMA Lemon peel on the nose, melon, pears and herbs

TASTE Dry, notes of citrus fruits, green pear, peachy, balanced fruity and
herbal. Clean fruitiness, the wine is open and approachable

TIPS FOR USE Santiago de Chile Chardonnay can be enjoyed as a
relaxed social wine, it also tastes good with poultry, fish and salads.

WINE TYPE White wines
GRAPES Chardonnay 85%
MANUFACTURER Global Wine House
ALCOHOL CONTENT 13%

PACKAGE SIZE 6 bottle(s)
BOTTLE CLOSING Screw

cap
BOTTLE SIZE 0,75 l
PRODUCT
NUMBER

242001
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